Reviewing and Purchasing Carts

How to review carts details page and purchase titles in OverDrive Marketplace
Reviewing carts

How to review a cart:

1. Click on cart to view cart details page.
2. From here you can:
   - Update # of copies
   - Create worksheet
   - Copy, move, and delete titles
   - Add/remove columns
   - Expand and sort columns
   - Review title information
   - Create quote

*A cart’s total will be “TBD” if you haven’t yet chosen a lending model for one or more titles in the cart.*
Purchasing carts

How to purchase a cart:

1. Click Purchase cart.
2. Read and confirm the purchase conditions.
3. Choose a payment method and follow the prompts to complete your order.

Your library won’t be invoiced for preorder titles until they reach their street dates.
THANK YOU
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